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Power Of Attorney 
BEFORE SERVICEMEN EXECUTE a power of attorney, they 

should stop a second and Chink what the power of attorney 
means. 

Power of attorney is that authority you 
in any legal act for you in your absence. 

Powers of attorney are of two types-general and spec~al. . 
A general power of attorney, not limited as t_o duration, 1s 

generally regarded as continuing until the po~e1: 1s revok~d by 
the death of the principal or by an act of the prmc1pal. The1 efore, 
it is advisable to insert a termination clause in all powers, usually 
for the period of an overseas tour. 

The general power · of attorney gives a person the 3:uthority 
to act in your absence on any legal act - buying a car, selling your 
home or taking money from your account. 

On the other hand, a special power-of attorney is .limited to t_he 
specific act described in the instrument. Examples would be receipt 
or indorsement of treasury checks, shipment of household goods or 
real estate transactions. 

General powers of · attorney are very dangerous instruments in 
the hands of persons inexperienced in business matters, persons of 
unstable temperament, or in the hands of a wife when the marriage 
has reached the breaking point. 

ANOTHER POINT TO TAKE into consideration are state laws 
regarding powers of attorney. Some states require that the power, 
be recorded. If so, when the power is revoked, that also must be 
recorded or you are still liable for any debts incurred by the person 
holding the power. 

Power of attorney can be revoked by a written noti~e to ~he 
person holding the power or it ~an be revoked t>~lly. _Thi~ notice 
is in effect when it has been received by the hol.de1 a~ __ witnessed 
by a third party. ~ued ~ 

It is recommended that power of attorney be issued on"! uhen 
there is either an immediate need or the~e appears to be a nee4 1.,,, 
this instrument. In addition, under no circumstances shoul% .a\un
restricted general power of attorney be used or repr?~uoe un ess 
it contains a specific terminal date or other prov1S1ons ro; re-
vocation. 
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MARS.~ lristliled. 'At 
. . . 

Highl·ander Heights 

t on -to phon~ Cl 
station ha·s MARS-grams 
are messages of 25 words or less 
and are free- of charge. 

"The primary mission of the 
MARS program is to back up 
military security in case of ra
dio failure. The secondary mis
sion and the one that gets the 
greatest use is providing a call 
home for the fighting Ivymen," 
stated Lieutenant Pharr. 

The cost for making a MARS 
call is charged to the receiving 
party and the charge .begins 
from the point where the MARS 
station makes contact in the 
states to the party., The !'rice of 
a call may vary from 10 ceu-s' to 
the maximum rate for thhe 
minutes and calls are limited th 
<me call per month per person. 
' If an emergen<;y arises a five 
minute call can be made, with 
the help of the Red Cross. 

• "Our alm is to be able to bring 
in a few men from a unit each 
day so they can say hello and let 
their folks know they are well," 
said Sergeant Doherty. 
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CAMP ENi-During 
the six months t t Nguyen 
Thu had serve with the 
Famous Figh · g Fourth 
Division as a Kit Carson 
scout, he had ~amered a 
fine reputation as an out
standing profee;ional sol
dier. 

The men of Jlpha Com
pany, 1st Batjalion, 14th 
Infantry, knewr: tliey could 
depend upon · s · cunning 
and courage a he moved 
them through the heavy 
jungle undergr•wth of the 
Central Highijnds. More 
than once he .had sensed 
the presence cf an enemy 
element whichT might have 
posed a deadlyFhreat to the 
Golden Dragol!s, and more. 
than once he had succeed
ed in warnillg the Ameri
cans of impending danger. 

". . . and made hand signals toward • . • enemy's 82mm Thu was fanpliar with 
mortars." !Artistry By SP4 Cars.on Waterman) all the indicatbrs of enemy 

Daily ~a~k Kee,ps H,ig!lWf 1,4 
Free, Of Enemy Road Mines 

~.;;..~~I O. JOheS" 
-----TT•• ..... hr'an<I r 11eiglits - As 
the fog lifts each morning · 
near Kontum ·City, a group 
of men is already on its 
delicate trip to Dak To. · 

It's their responsibility, , 
each day, to make sure 
that Highway 14 is free of 
mines and may be traveled 
safely by civilians and 
friendly military units. 

They are members of Troop· 
B, 2nd Squadron, 1st Cavalry. 
Staff Sergeant Augustine Peter
mann of Salt Lake City, Utah, .is 
a platoon sergeant with the unit, 

. and he has been sweeping the 
Central Highlands for mines 
ever since he joined the Famous 
Fighting Fourth Division two 
years ago when the 2nd Squad
ron, 1st Cavalry came in-coun
try. 

"We 'get up early each morn
ing and get ready to take . that 
long walk. It's about 40 kilome
ters from here to Dak To, and 
someone has to be walking all 
the time. 

i.'The plato9ns split the job so 
that we fill walk just about Qrie-
fourth of the way. · 

"We have electric devices to 
aid us in detecting mines, but 
the most effective weapon by far 
is still an alert soldier. , 

"You learn some of the ene
my's tricks after a while, and 
you become aware of some of 
the things that you need to look 
for. 

"A mine was spotted not long 
ago by one of our men who no
ticed there was a slight covering 
of dust on some pebbles in the 
road, and not on others. 

"The gravel had !>een placed 
in a hole in the road the day be
fore. Evidently an enemy soldier 
saw the ready-made hole, and 
slipped a mine into it. · 

"Since December 20, 160 
mines have been discovered on 
the highway, so we have to be 
even more careful than usual 
now that the enemy has stepped 

• Up ltls_acfutity. 

'"'"'One of ou1· biggest Mset!! on "We get hii ·.itn a 'tlegree of 
\ilie rpad is ..QUI' Kj,1 Ca,r.son scout re~ularity. No~4ig rem big, but He can tell witnm two hours -filtqiefs some · ~hang aroun!l 
when a footi:irint was made. If it wajting for us. 
was in'.ade in the early morning "We have armored vehicles 
we can be fairly sure a mine is with, us so that we're able to 
in the area. · handle whate~er contact we en-

A · din t 'Ca ta·n Da iel counter .. If th~· <;oiltact is heavy ccor g o P 1 n we call m gun~h1ps. 
Deeter, troop com!Dander, Ser- "The first few days you're out 
geant ~etermann is on~ of the on that road hefore the sun is 
best . mm~-sweepers , he s ever very high it is a little eerie," 
worked with. Captain Deeter explained. 

"It takes patience, skill and S e r g e a n t .Petermann said, 
courage to do this kind of job. "the walk is the same each day, 
Especially when a man does it and you get used to it, but it 
day after day. sureJY .never-~ts boring." 

.• d ""''* 
Artistry By 

SP4 Andrew Koelbl 

"Since December 20, Have 

.... ::---... -

movement and could re- both forces began pulling 
cognize all Viet Cong and back, Thu skirted the ridge 
NV A trail markings. Less line and quickly evaluated 
than a year ago, the thirty- the enemy strategy. 
two-year-old Thu had been Within minut.es he raced 
a platoon leader with a hard- back to Captain Allan, who 
core Viet Cong unit operat- was located near the middle 
ing in the Bong Son area. of the column formation, to 
He served with the unit for report the enemy positions. 
nearly four years. . But Thu was far too ex-

Left Behind cited by what he saw to 
A vet.eran of numerous speak coherently, so he had 

firefight.a irutiated against to resort to .sign language. 
ARVN units, Thu was final- He held the ·palm of his hand 
ly wounded in action and before Captain Allan and 
left by the communist drew a horseshoe shape with 
sympathizers to shift for the number "100" at the 
himself in the jungle. He top, indicating to Allan that 
decided to Chieu Hoi and the NV A had pulled back 
later volunteered for the down the ridge and had pre
Kit Carson Scout program. pared a horseshoe-type peri
After completing the rigor- meter composed of at least 
ous training he was as- 100 men. 
signed to the 1st Battalion, Allan reacted immediat.e-
14th Infantry, where he had ly, ordering his company 
served since August 3, 1968, into a hasty perimet.er de-

Two weeks ago Nguyen fensive position, and began 
Thu was killed in action dur- to call in artillery and air 
ing heavy contact with an strikes on the opposite side 
estimated NV A company. of the ridge. 
His actions before his death Tubes Silenced 
were instrumental in saving Meanwhile Thu raced back to 
many American lives. the top of the ridge and made 

A 1 p ha Company, com- hand gestures toward the direc
manded by Captain Ronald tion of the enemy's 82mm 
W Allan of Toledo Ohio mortars whose rounds were 
w~p, on a reconnais~nce i~ raining down on Alpha Com
force ntlssfon four kile~ters pany. ~ventually the tubes 

th f P 1 · Kl ~Ll.l:E ilenced and the NV A sou west o o ex e~rolce comact;--''le1n·trrs-·1.a.......L_ 
when the lead pla'toon of the their dead behind. -
company came face to face Thu then moved over the 
with the point element of an ridge and began to police up 
NV A company near the top NVA weapons, packs, and equip
of a ridge line. ment. As he moved forward to 

check an NV A body for docu-
Moved To Point ments, he was killed by a 

Thu, -Whose usual position sniper's bullet. 
was with . the 'company's Nguyen Thu had proved his 
headquarters element, that courage and his devotion to his 

American friends for the last 
day had been moving with time. Last week his body was 
the point platoon. Aa initial returned to Bong Son, where he 
fires were exchanged and was given a hero's burial. 

•( .... 
, •. -· J ~· 
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Been r" iscovered .~ On The. Highway, .. 
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Here, A Blackhawk APC Heads Into The Fast Moving Dak Pyunh River. 
#l'fl'#' 

Tanks And ~lWe.' ~lackhaipk Headed For' Highway 19E. 

By SFC Ben Casey the Cav. It has been involved in more 

FIRE13ASE BLACKHAWK - One of campaj.gns than any other unit in the U.S. 
the oldest tactical units in the United Army, having over 70 campaign streamers 

States Army paused briefly from its task on its regimental .colors. 
of guarding Highway 19E to observe its The Black.hawks have earned streamers 
136th Anniversary. . for the Mexican War, the Civil W-ar, Indian 

The unit, 2nd Squadron, 1st Cavalry, War and World War II. Several of the 
was organized in 1833 and has been active streamers from the earlier wars .are in
since that time except for a brief period scribed with the same dates, but with dif
between World War U and the Korean ferent battlesites, indicating that the unit 
conflict. had troops opertaing in several areas dur-

During the brief ceremony at their ing a single conflict. , 
Blackhawk- headquarters, 17 men were In 1933, the lst·Cavalry marked another - · 
presented medals for valor and meritorious first in their long history. Having been the 
service by the ~amous Fighting Fourth first horse unit .or.ganized, the unit became 
Division's Commanding General, Major the first U.S. Army'.· unit to become fully ~• 
General Donn R. Pepke. mechanized. It has served with three of 

·And while the Division band played the four armored divisions active today . 
. the. familiar Cav song, "The Yellow Rose THE MEN OF the 2nd tlquadron, 1st 
of Texas,'' General Pepke, accompanied Cavalry, have · kept the Cav tradition 

· by Lieutenant Colonel Richard A. Miller, and heritage intact. Since arriving in Viet
squadron commander, inspected the cori~ . nam August 9, 1967, the unit has bolsteraj 
tingent of troops formed for the ceremony. the Famous Fighting Fourth's ~bility 1n 

In recounting the glorious history · of securing the Central Highlands, especially 
the 1st Cavalry, Colonel Miller noted that the vital supply routes. 
"our mission here· in the Central Highlands Anyone travelling to 'Blackhawk head
is much like that of the .1st Cavalry of quarters along Highway 19E will note the 
yesteryear." armored might of the 1st Cavalry guarding 

· During the early development years of the bridges and roadway against any enemy 
the United States, the 1st Cavalry ·was or- attack. Troops of the unit are also instru
ganized primarily for protecting the West- mental in ridding the highway of attempt
ern Frontier from Indian attacks on set- ed mine planting by: the enemy. 
tlers. Its duties ranged from escorting Colonel Miller noted in closing, "Even 
wagon trains across the plains to guarding though our mounts are different, the tactics 
forts and towns in the turbulant west. are the same as in the early days. In those 

Today, · 136 years later, the men of days it was the settlers who were being 
the 1st Cavalry are performing the same attacked by the Indians. Today, we guard 
job-guarding the vital supply route be- beleaguered villages and roadways from at
tween Pleiku and Qui Nh<?n anq :R~,9viding tacks by the Vj.et-~:.~ 
escort for ~he many umts u~1Iizmg the He also concluded "In Wishing us a 
roads and h1~hw~ys between Qm Nhon and hap!?~ birthday, we_ ~~uld; do it in the same 
the Camb,odian border. , tradition of.. tliO§e who prec~ed us. We 

The Vietnam conflict is not the fi~st. ~~r 1 ba~eat heritage." -~·-- _ ... . • 
. , . . "' . -....______ .--

All Hands Are Alert When The Cav Makes A Sweep. 

i ' I 

/ 

.Cavmen Await The Short Ceremony---A,t Firebase Blackhawk Honoring Their 136 Years. 

I 
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Kill Eight Enemy ~ ·r 

. ' ~ 

Bisons' ChoPPers deadly 
By SP4 David Himmel 

OASIS - The ·swift-reacting 
pilots from the Famous Fighting 
Fourth Division's Troop D, 1st 
Squadron, 10th Cavalry, repelled 
an attack on a Civilian Irregular 
Defense Group (CIDG) camp 
and netted eight enemy dead in 
the bargain. 

While conducting a sweep op
eration southwest of Plei Mrong 
the camp became pinned down 

by a barrage of B40 and auto-
" matic weapons fire from an esti

mated NV A platoon firing from 
bunkers. They needed support 
fast. 

"We were performing a visual 
near Plei D'jereng when the call 
came over the radio explaining 
the situation," recalled Major 
William C. Schweitzer, Delta 
Troop commanding officer, who 
was flying lead_.ior t~e VR. 

Divi~ion Spelunkers 
Keeping In Practice 

OASIS - The men of the Famous Fighting Fourth Division's 
2nd Battalion, 35th Infantry, are slowly becoming geologists in 
their pursuit of the NV A. 

The Cacti Blue have been sweeping the rugged slopes of the 
Chu Prong Mountains 11 miles south of Kontum in an effort to -deny 
the 24th NVA Regiment a previou,sly impregnable sanctuary. 

Arriving over the contact area 
the Light ·o bservation Helicop
ters (LOB~ marked the enemy 
position, Wllich gave the Cobras, 
flying cover above them, targets 
at which to expen<l their lethal 
ordnance. 
· When the firing died down the 
LOHs went back in to assess the 
damage and discovered the ene
my had ' fled, leaving behind two 
dead. 

1-o 
Scouting the area by air, the 

shamrock .pilots spotted 15 more 
NV A !l shprt distance away. 
Fire was vcchanged, bringing . 
the total NVA killed to eight. 

I 

"We are in the air during the 
majority of ihe daylight hours," 

' said Major 1Schweitzer. "It is 
our job to lend support as fast as 
possible to any of the squadron's 
ground ele~nts whenever and 
wherever it ia needed." 

This is a l~ct of life for the 
men of the st Squadron, 10th 
Cavalry. It - a lesson that 
Charlie has ·had to learn the 
hard way .. · .: ,. 

AccuJllulating intelligence re
ports had long indicated that the 
unique C!lV~ and rock formations 
of the Chtl.<Prong held an enemy 
base ca~·." 

during the search of the com-
plex. Artillery preparation fires General's Aide 

Intelligence soon became 

jn the area had apparently fore- Specialist 4 David K. 
warned the NV A of an impend- Meyercord ;of Dallas, Tex., 
ing sweep, and th7y had fled. was selected as the Com-

"Bomb strikes might have manding Genmrt's enlisted 
shaken them up a good deal," aide for tlie week. 
said Sergeant Tibbit, "But 1the Specialist l\leyercord is a 
only thing that could dig them team-leade!,- with Company Pause Y.hat Refreshes 

knowledge when the Cacti Blue 
swept through a rock-filled ra
vine containing what was be
lieved to have been an NV A bat
talion-sized aid station. Con
centrating their sweep in · the 
area of the find, the elements of 
the battalion were alerted for 
any similar rock formations. 

out of those caves would be an C, 2nd Battalion, 35th Iu-
infantry unit on the ground." fantry. Prior to entering the Nothing tastes better than wator- Hpocially on a hot day in 

The pursuit of the NVA contin- ~!hthw_e01~;!:'c1:!\o~~ ,the Central Highlands. This Cadi Green soldier from the 1st 

Find Fortress 
Two days later, their ·efforts 

were rewarded when the Recon
naissance Platoon crested a hill 
and walked down into a ravine 
filled with boulders up to 20 feet 
in diameter. Climbing down into 
the numerous holes and crevices 
the Recon Platoon discovered a 
fortress 200 meters long capable 
of holding an NV A Battalion. 

The complex contained many 
rooms ranging in size from two
man sleeping positions to an am
phitheater, capable of seating a 
company-sized force. One por
tion of the network had three 
levels of rooms. Water was pro
vided by·an underground stream 
that ran the length of the ravine. 
Bamboo poles and ladders had 
been constructed to provide ·es
cape routes and easy access 
from one level to another. 

"In cer.tain corridors we could 
stand up, while in others we had 
to stoop to get through," stated 
Recon Platoon Sergeant James 
F. 1 Tibbit of Leesville, La:, 
"Some of the entrances were so 
narrow only the smallest men in 
our platoon could get through." 

Recently Used · 
No enemy resistance was met 

Help From 
Little Girl · · 

IDGHLANDER HEIGHTS 
A little Montagnard girl who 
was always on Highway 14 near 
her village of Dien Binh to meet 
the daily mine sweeping team 
waved a little more emphat
ically . one day and the team 
stopped to see what she was 
anxious about. 

The men from Troop B, 2nd 
Squadron, 1st Cavalry stopped 
to investigate and discovered 
two VC wooden type mines 

ues in the Chu Prong mountain ing in History. He plans to Battalion, 35tti Infantry, dips his canteen into a cool mountain 
area as the 2nd Battalion, 35th go to law sehool upon com- stream , and waits patiently for it to fill so that ho ..can add 
Infantry and other elements of pleting his Silrvice commit- purification tablets and take a drink. ~ 
the 3rd Bri$ade re~ain locked ment. .:- ,_ (USA Photo By SP4 John Ryan) 

Q~ide Surprise~ COionei; Not ·ca~ti Blue 
.· 

OASIS - The astonished colo
nel looked with amazement as 
he was introduced to the combat 
hero, a massive German shep
herd. 

Colonel Richard L. Gruenther, 
commander of the Famous 
Fighting Fourth Division's 3rd 
Brigade, had requested a meet-

ing with Quirte, tlt'e 2nd Battal
ion, 35th Infa\ltry, 'soldier' who 
had killed thr~~ NV A to save the 
lives of two of his fellow in
fantrymen in a firefight in the 
Chu, Prong ' !\fountain range 
southeast of Kontun;i. 

While the Cactf Blue's 'com
pany B was . engaged in contact, 

J .· 
- "!!,./ 

Colonel Gruenther's helicopter 
was hovering over the battle 
area and the 3rd Brigade com
mander was interested by the 
radio reports frol!l 'the ground 
which were praising Quirte's ac
tions. 

So when Colonel Gruenther 
visited Landing Zone (LZ) Va-

lentine, the battalion firebase, 
he . asked Lieutenant Colonel 
James E. Price, 2nd Battalion, 
35th Infantry commander, to ar
range for him to meet Quirte. 

That's when Colonel Gruen· 
ther was treated to his surprise. 
He was directed to a bunker and 
there was Quirte-a German 
shepherd. "Naturally, I was. a 
-bit - surprised,"~ _ comm~nted a 
smiling Colonel. · 

It was then explained to Colo
nel Gruenther that Quirte'~ han
dler, Speciali~t 4 Randy Harri· 
tan of Wilmington, N .. C., was 
the soldier responsible for the 
heroic deetls. 

Actually, the colonel's bewil
d er m e n t - was quite · under· 
standable. Unknown to anyone 
else, the name Quirte and. that 
of his handler have become sy- · 
nonymous to Bravo Company. 

" · - Specialist Harritan and Quirte 
were part of a _Company B pa
trol which had come under ene
my fire. When the NV A-fire pin
ned down the first two members 
of the patrol, Specialist Harritan 
opened fire with his M16 and 
killed three NV A, aiding the oth
er .two soldiers, one of whom 
had lost his weapon while evad
ing the enemy fire. 

The three soldiers .and Quirte 
then were separated from the 
company and sp~nt five hours in 
a cave as friendly airstrikes 
pounded enemy bunker com
plexes. 

- - -nlfil!ed in the road. 
"Quirte And Fri~nds W e;e Separated From The Company And Spent Five 

C o I o n e l Gruenther was 
pleased to meet Specialist Harri
tan for more than one reason. "I 
not only wanted to congratulate 
the soldier for a job well done, 

l:i"tllrr-s,,.,eoa,nt Augustin Peter
mann of Salt L~tah..-.a
member of the troop, said "We 
waved to her every day; I guess 
that kind of friendship pays off." 

" HOurs In a Cave As Friendly Airstrikes Pounded Enemy ~er Com· -plexes." 

but I wanted to make sure the 
'German shepherd hadn't .killed 
three enemy with an M16. That 
would have really been a story," 
laughed the colon~!· _ _ _. 



April 13, 1969 
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Lt X Tells · Persandl- ,_~-' Tboug~tSj 
By CPT David R. Fabian 

Lieutenant X had been extensively trained as a 
recon specialist in North Vie.tnam prior to his iiiilltration 
south. After serving four months in South Vietnam with 
the 320th Regiment Recon Company, as a Master Ser
geant, he received a battlefield commission and became 
the executive officer of the 19th Recon Company, 320th 
Regiment, 1st NV A Battalion. He participated in the 
battJes of Chu Do, Chu Ben, and Hill 800 in Kontum 
Province in 1968. In late summer his unit was moved 
further south toward Ban Me Thuot. While on a recon · 
mission, he was found wounded by an alert 4th Division 
LRP team. 

PART VI 
'I DON'T KNOW HOW you· could convince other NVA 

· sol~ers tl:rat iRVNs do not kilt or tollture prisoners. 
One way might be to let some NVA captured by ARVN 
return to their units. However, I think ' that if I were 
released and went back to rejoin my unit I would be 
watched very closely at all times. . . . · 

"The only soldiers who enjoy being in the NV A are 
the young hot-blooded ones. Most of us are merely 
draftees who do .not enjoy the .struggle. We do grow ac
customed to some of the hardships. We don't care 
about pot getting paid, for example, because there would 
be nowhere to spend the money. Very frequently we 
are faced with food· and equipment shortages, which 
definitely affects troop morale. 

"The North Vietnamese soldier' iS superior to the 
ARVN, but the ARVN can rely Ofl artillery suppo-rt. 
The American soldier is strong ahd more intelligent 
than the NV A soldier, but he j s not familiar with the 
terrain of the countryside, whic el is a marked dis
advantage. The US soldier is a s~ very noisy when 
navigating the terrain. 

"I do not know if we are "trying to force Communism 
on South Vietnam or not. I don't think ,this war can be 
won by military might. The military activities are 
merely in supporfof the politicaL~truggle. Yes, I have 
heard of the peace talks over radio Banoi, but I have 
no opinion regarding them. I think the only answer is a 
North Vietnam and a South Vietnam. There are just 
too many differences on each side. Once divided the 
country should be controlled by an International Com
mission at the- DMZ. The UN cannot control it since they 
would over-simplify the problem as Communism versus 
the Free World. 'I WAS STILL IN North Vietnam when last year's Tet 

offensive started. According to radio reports, the 
NVA had achieved great victories. After my infiltration 
I saw that it was quite the opposite. . . . The people in 
North Vietnam are like the deaf and the blind - they 
are not aware of what is actually golng on, they believe 
only in what the communists tell them. 

"Our leaders are speaking erroneously, they are lying 
to us. Yet if we refuse to fight our lamilies will be 
harassed by the government. I would suggest that you 

exploit this type of propaganda. Nothing of the truth is 
broadc&it to the North Vietnamese people or the NV A 
soldiers so the fact that our families are being harassed 
cannot affect the morale of our troops. . . . · 

"I have h~ard of the Chieu Hoi program but I do not 
know exactly what it is. I also heard a little about it 
from one of the airplanes, but I and my men paid little 
attention to it since ·the voice sounded so insincere. I 
have also seen lots of the psyops leaflets but they 
seemed to make little impression on the NV A soldiers. 
JF THE AMERICANS WERE to let the South Viet-

namese put the ideas into poetry the leaflets would 
be much more successful. The Vietnamese are a very 
poetic people. I and all the men in my unit knew the 
lines to one of the poems· used by the South Vietnamese. 
'rhe best way to tell of good will "is through poetry, and 
we thought of these lines very often: 

Sin<;e I have been away from you while following 
my comrades into Laos and then in Central Vietnam 
along mountain trails, being sunburned by the sun 
near the coastal area, I have suffered all kinds of . 
hardships. The age of youth is similar to a blossom 
of a flower. Due to the cost of peace we do not fear 
difficulties. During six months of day movement and 
night rest I have worn my boot soles and shirt 
collars .... Oh, wise Mother, I remember our home. 
In the evening our house is covered by the shadow 
of the sweet melon vine and I am sorry that my 
hand has ·committed a crime. 

Enemy Attick Doesn't 1StOp Lady Physician 
Moritagnards were certainly the 
sickest and the · pooi;est in Kon
tum Province," saicj Dr. Pat 
Smith. 

cided to dedicate her medical "Finally, I heard our dogs 
knowledge to the needy of Viet- bark at the far corner of the' 
nam. property and I figured they had 

• 

HIGHLANDER HEIGHTS 
For a longer tiine than histo
rians dare estimate, Montag
nards have lived in a primitive 
culture that tolerated disease· as 
a normal part of life. 

ing and cure sickness were ham
pered by their lack of medical 
knowledge. Little that was con
structive was accomplished in 
their treating of disease. 

"I" came to, Vietnam to treat 
the .sick and the .Poor, and the . 

Ten years ago as a young and 
progressive femafo doctor from 
Seattle, Wa_sh. Dr. ~mith de-

"1t seemed obvious to me that a~~~g~!t f;~~l'tCm: tt:e~~ik 
the Montagnards ,. needed the d 1 b · ta t 'th u-- --...:.-.-
most help," Dr. Smith recalled. kille my · a assis n w1 a 

satchel charge and destroyed Their attempts to ease suffer-

Pretty And Efficient 
Miss Cathy Morris, a registered nurse from New York, prepares a syringe with ierum for a 
patient's injection in Dr. Pat Smith's hospital outside Kontum City. The 22-y/ar-old nurse 
has been working with the Montagnards in Kontum Province for the last I months. The 
Famous Fighting .Fourth Division's 2nd Brigac!e provides medical suppli;{ and assistance 
whenever they are available ·to help Dr. Smith's work 'i11 the Central Highlands. 

(USA Photo y SPS Milce Cobb! 

,.__ -

She established the Kontum the lab. 
City Catholic Mission in 1959 and .. Also they had selected four 
began her treatment of the sick. patients, three women and a 
From the beginning she was 
confronted with problems. She small boy, and had shot them in 
was forced to travel to each vil- front of the hospital. Luckily 
1- t t h - they were only wounded and we 
age 0 trea er new patients. were able to save them. I also 

The .i\!Iontagnards, at first, not 
certain they could trust the noticed my German nurse So
light-skinned Westerner, soon, nata was missing and according 
after a few experiences with the to the Montagnards, she had 
new doctor, believed, trusted been taken prisoner. 
and respected her. "The next morning we packed 

New Facility our equipment and moved to 
From the young doctor's lone- J{ontum City, Where the Catholic 

ly travels between hamlets there . Diocese gave us an abandoned 
has· now evolved a l40-patient school to set-up another hospital, 
hospital and a busy out-patient the hospital we are presently us-
clinic. ing." 

Originally, Dr. Smith had Through the years, Dr. Smith 
planned to stay in Vietnam for has mastered the Montagnard 
t dialect, Bahnar, which has al-
wo years. lowed her and a handful of assis-

"1, had hardly scratched the tants to train numerous Viet
surface in two years," she re- namese and Montagnards as 
called. "An.d I was so depressed nurses and aides. 
about the amount of disease 

h · h f d h ' ' T h e Y started as maids, 
w ic con ronte t e Montag- cleaners and carpenters and 
nard people; I felt I must stay we've trained them in the medi
and do whatever I could." cal field to become competent 

Constructing a hospital four and valuable assistants," Dr. 
kilometers outside of Kontum Smith explained. 
City, Dr. Smith started her rig- NeedS Supplies 
orous new career of treating 
Montagnards - a task which not -At the present time the hospi
only meant giving up the con- tal receives supplies from vari-. 
veniences of home but one ous sources. According to Dr. 
which also demande~ur'="• Smith, most of the supplies are 
working day -- s·even days a procured through contributions, 
week. "we'll accept anything from 

The hospital was untouched by anybody." . . 
NVA or VC for six years _ then Th~ 2nd Brigade Highlanders 
came the 1968 TET offensive. pr_ov1de whatev~r medical sup
There were no limits to the ene- plies they ,h,ave m ex~ess. 
my's violence during that peri- _Another so~rce of a1~ from the 
od, and Dr. Smith's hospital was . H~ghlanders is Captam Hyman 
partially destroyed, patients ,. M~er of Brooklyn, N.Y .•. a 2nd 
killed and a German nurse cap- Brigad~ surgeon .. According j~ 
tured. _,,.. Dr. Smith, Dr. Miller does most 

.. of the surgei;y. 
At about three that morning , "I help whenever I can get a 

I_ was awakened by the sound of few hours · .. olf my normal 
fire ~rom the enemr aroun~ the duties," said. Dr. Miller. "Dr. 

' hosp1~al and _American helico~- Smith is doing an outstanding 
ters m t~e air ~bove. I wasn t job and has kept up on all the 
too woi:ried for it had h~ppened medical developments back in 
many tunes. before an~ 1t would ·ihe States. 
usually end m a few mmutes. . "I thank the~ 2 d· B · d f 

"All f 11 ·1 t · n riga e or ~ si en agam and I its MEDCAPs," Dr. Smith con-
~ thought 1t was over - th~n I eluded. "Without them I would 

he a r d one of the patients still have to visit the distant vil
scream. I was ~bout to go -check !ages, and I just don't have the 
and the explosions ~tarted . The time. As ii-is now. American-sol
enemy ~as throwu~g satchel diers help by treating villagers . 
charges mto the hospital. away from the city." 

'· .. /",I 

',1 



Change ·Mission 
By PFC Thomas W. Baker 

CAM:P ENARI - It was mid-morning when Charlie Troop 7th 
Squadron, 17th Cavalry, under the operational control of the Fa~ous 
Fighting Fourth Infantry Division, was momentarily sidetracked 
from its primary mission. . , 

The Ruthless Riders were initially slated to perform a routine . 
bomb damage assessment mission over an area 38 kilometers north- · 
west of Kontum. · 

The temporary diversion, how
ever, •paid off in a handsome 
dividend for the air tr-0op as 
they chalked up f-Our quick •kills. 

As the command •and control 
ship fr-0m Charlie Troop, com
manded by Major Jerry G. Led
sford of Kingsport, Tenn., wing
ed toward a suspected enemy 
105mm ~ artillery emplacement 

, which had been pounded earlier 
by air strikes and Fourth Divi
sion ~tillery fire. Chief Warrant 
Of.ficer Robert Mitchells of 
Xenia, Ohio, spotted seven NV A 
_soldiers moving through the 
open terrain; · · · 

"On the first ,:pass," said -CWO 
Mitclfells, "I noticed they were 

Attack Is 
Fru-i-tless--

HIGHLANDER HEIGHTS 
~::::.~----;W~h:;;e;;n~t~h~e~N~V'"llA shattered the i-: met OlfLamling 

Zone ·<LZ) Incoming; west of 
Kontum, with accurate mortar 
fire, they received both a little 
more and a . little ·less than they 
bargained for. 

A 2nd Brigade Ranger team 
on a nearby hill watched and 
counted 40 deadly accurate mor
tar hits on the LZ. The Famous 
Fighting Fourth team called in 
devastating artillery fire on the 
NVA position. 

armed with AK47s and dressed 
i_n short pants and khaki shirts." 

Mr. Mitchells then made a cir
cular swoop over the . clearing 
while Major Ledsford double
checked to insure that friendly 
troops were not in the area. 

On the second pass only two 
NV A were s-potted. They were 
lurking behind trees at the edge 
of the clearing and did not fire 
on the aircraft. 

Led sf or d directed another 
quick visual recon of the •area 
and then decided to call in 
Gobra· gunships and air strikes. 

Four Cobras, piloted by 1st 
Lieutenant Royal Latshaw and 
Warrant .Officers John Ever
hart, Charles McMills and Rich
ard Schpler, made ·several pas
ses over the area, raking the _. 
tree line with rockets and n'liil-
igun fitv · '-

Major Ledsford continued to 
direct .the Cobra strikes. Mr. · 
Mitchells finallyrnoticed an NV A 
body. ·· "· 

"l see one NV A near the edirn 
of the clearing," CWO...,Mitchells 
reported. ---

"Your're looking real good, 
Cobras; make one more pass," 
coaxed Major Ledsford. 

Another pass followed, and 
four NV A bodies were spotted. 

'Letter From Home 
Not· blessed· with all the comforts of home, this Famous Fourth Division -soldier from· the 
1st Battalion, -35th Infantry, nevertheless relaxes with . the most impo~tant thing in his life 
-a l~tter from home. Although a · portion of his thoughts ate probably a million miles~ 
a~a'!, thi~ Radio Telephone Operator (RTOl keeps ·in constant contact with the operations 
of his unit. · (USA Photo By SP4 John Ryan) 

E~Xperience Is Best l•acher 
For'JhiOI Jlrig~de lnfantrym~:~ .... 

By ~P4 John Rowe 
' OASIS - If a combat soldier 
in the Famous Fighting .._Fourth 
Division's 3rd Brigade tells you 

their experiences will further 
educate the "students,'' fellow · 
infantrymen preparing for com-
bat missions. · 

a situation such as an enemy 
contact, the outcome could be in ' 
your hands." Instant artillery on their heads 

was more than they expected. 
They would also have been 

surprised to discover that the 
hill was not occupied. Their at
tack was futile. Alpha Company, 
1st Battalion, 12th Infantry, had 
pulled out just hours before the 
mortar barrage. 

Specialist 4 Arthur Rielly of 
Bellerose, N.Y., then noticed 
what appeared to ·be cave en
.trances near the point of con
tact. He pointed them out to Ma
jor Ledsfor,d, who called in Sky
raiders t9 C.r-0p their payload on· 
the area. 
. The Cav Troop then -went on to 
perform their primary mission. 
For .good measure they spotted· 
not only the destroyed 105mm 
.ar~Hery piece, but some vehicle 
tracks which had been made 
within the past 48 h-0urs. 

· he is also a "school teacher," 
believe tiim,,)'fia way, he is. 

As par,t'M a recently instituted 
progra.n\, battalions within the 
3rd Brigade are questioning the 
"teachers," soldiers returning 
from theAield, in hopes that 

The returning soldiers are 
quizzed about difficulties and 
successes in their recently com-

Concerning the subject of 
weapons, a rifleman aJitl an M60 

.gunner both emphasized that a 
soldier "must keep_ the :ammuni
tion -where it is easyto get." 

Medics Ciive Immediate· Aid~ .. 

, pleted mission and their an
swers are compiled into after
action reports. The reports are · 
then made available to com
_panies ready to head for· the 
field. 

A platoon leader had praise 
for the Vietnamese Kit Carson 
~couts for American units. "Use 
the advice of a Kit Carson scout. 
He knows wh'at is going on.". 

Shoul~ Help' Fire support can be of valu-
"This program should turn out able assistance to an infantry 

to be quite profitable," said company and many of the in
Colonel Richard L. Gruenther, fantrymen stress there should 

(Continued From Page 1) 
in the Highlander's area of oper
ation. 

"We treat civilians, ARVN sol
d~ers, our own troops and enemy 
soldiers who are wounded," 
Captain Leiner reported. 

"Our duties and capabilities 
are quite diverse. We take care 
of sick call here. We have labo
'ratory, x-tay, and dental facil
ities as well. 

"Our facilities are used by 
other hospitals in the area and 
we often consult with other doc
tors when they .request our pro
fessional opinion," Captain Lei
ner said. 

Major surgery is seldom per
formed .by the doctors at the aid 

Artillery Pounds 
NV A Positions 

HIGHLANDER HEIGHTS 
Landing Zone (LZ) Mile High 
fired 11,000 105mm rounds in a 
month, which amounts to a 
"shot, over" every four minutes. 

This high total doesn't include 
the rounds of 42mm and 81mm 
mortar fire which also bomb
arded the enemy. 

station, but if it's necessary to 
save a life the doctors operate 
without hesitation:' 

One Too 
M~ny ... 

(Continued From Page, 1) 
fire from the Civilian Irregular 
Defense Group (CIDG) camp at 
Ben Het, 23 kilometers away. 

The CIDER F AC reported two 
s e c o n d a r y explosions below. 
Shortly a check fire was called 
and the 1st Brigade's Hum-

- mingbird 3, piloted by Warrant 
Officer Homer Bentley of At
lanta, Ga., dropped down to take 
a closer look. He reported nu
merous bunkers and one 105mm 
gun destroyeo. 

CIDER ll\en notified Mr. Bent
ley that he Cuuld see people run
ning on the opp1>1:ite side of the 
hill. Mr. Bentley svvu.ng over to 
that side and immediately re
ceived small arms fire . 

The 4th Battalion, 42nd Artil
lery, which fired these rounds 
from Mile .High, received 328 in
coming enemy rounds during-
the same period. 

More artillery was called in 
and over the radio came the CI
DER FACs cheerful report, 
" Got another secondary." 

One 105mm was confirmed de
stroyed . .. and all is now quiet 
on LZ 20. 

"A Montagnard woman had 3rd Brigade commander. "We be as much artillery · support as 
been sho~ in the abdomen .by the hope it will better prepare the possible. One · soldier said the 
enemy and she was in critical individual soldier for anything Slfnm mortar· is the "most effec· 
condition when she got here. She he might encounter in combat." tive support." ., 

-wouldll't'fiav"e lived long enough After-action reports, acc.ord- Most Important 
to reach1the 71st Evac so we op- ing to ·captain ;David H. Dodd, Questions· concerning tactics 
erated. · who is ·responsible for putting concltide the combat veterans' ' 

"It was a five-hour operation, the reports to.gether at the bri- ' schooling and, judging by t11e 
and quite complicated, ·but we gade level, are broken down into answers, this subject is •the most 
were able to save her life. six categories; ranging from important. 

"I coul'dn't say exactly how leadership to tactics. , One. l>latoo~ l~a?,er offers ~he 
many pa}i&its we could process i Other, "school" topics include following advice. . .stay on high 
in one gay, 'but I would estimate " communications, weapons, Kit v groun<l w_hen. :possible. o !lot 
tfiat we ·could handle approxi-~ · Carson scouts and fire support. ~ove on trails. }Vhen .m~vmg 
m,ately l?O. We'd)iave to work There are no hooky players mto ~.n area make sure 1t,1s se-
24 hours a d_ay. but we wouldn't within the companies. -From the "".<l\u:e. _ • -~-~ 
be forced to gi~e up any quality company commander down to the. Other troops emphasize that 
of care !Or that quantity of private first class, all returning all b~nker complexes should _be 
patients. troops are questioned. Their an- checked. thoroughly, a . steady . 

"Let's1 just be happy that that swers come in the form of ad- rate of fi!l'. ~hould co~e nglit af
sort of .cirhumstance has never vice, giving the "do's and ter the , mtbal contact, a_nd ev
presented itself," Captain Lei- don'ts" of warfare. eryone should keep welt spread 
ner said. . Responding to . leadership is out. . . . 

"We're eally a combination important in combat, .say the <;>ne thmg .1s ce~tam. The 3rd 
of clinic a ergency room, if "teachers." As one Specialist 4, Bnga~e ~.oldiers _f1g,~i:e to broad-
we're ed to a civilian _a team leader, said: "You have ~n their education m the ~om-
}\ospitaL / MEDCAPS, DEN- to · make sure the people under mg weeks ~ro~ the l?,ssons 
TCAPS, and that sort of activity yo~do as you tell them. They taught .by their teachers. 
provide services much the same >ave to move when told because 
as a clii1i~in the States. But our their support is vitally neces
primary mission is to aid the sary." A company commander 
soldier~ who are injured on the added: "Experienced NCOs are 
battlefielG.' a must." · 

The men "?ho had just been Keep Communications 
tteated -and Wllre now on their A corporal, who serves as a 
'"'.ay to the 7ist ~vacuation Hos- radio telephone operator (RTO), 
p1tal and recove1v were more " feels "the. ·most important and 
than grateful that the primary key requirement for an RTO is 
mission had been •uccessfully being · able to keep commu
completed. nications. ~f you find -y,ourself in 


